Solutions
Improving peer review has been discussed extensively (Allesina 2012 , Couzin-Frankel 2013 , Fox and Petchy 2010 , Hauser and Fehr 2007 , Lortie et al. 2007 , Scott 2007 , Ware 2008 . Transparency, accountability, and clear sets of guidelines are all needed (Scott 2007) . Checklists associated with other elements of best science could be developed for fit or niche of each journal, including how it values and vets creativity. Overinterpretation bias by authors is very real (Arnqvist 2013 , Charlton 2004 , Jone 2009 , Lortie and Dyer 1999 . Nonetheless, self-reporting of creativity is on average more accurate than external assessments (Ng and Feldman 2012) . A sensible strategy would be to move some of this reporting from within the publication to the details associated with the submission. Imagine if authors did some of the review for editors and submitted this online. Friendly review and collaborative writing involve this level of introspection and dialogue. Formalize this similar to versioning tools such as GitHub and include it with the submission (Box 1). The authors could then self-report the novelty of the paper and briefly explain. This would make the job of the editor much easier and facilitate identification of true novelty versus over-interpretation. It would also simplify publications to some extent. Many evidencebased medicine journals have categories of textboxes to this effect in the final publication. Ecology and evolution could adopt similar approaches to reduce unnecessary interpretation included in the discussion and abstract, but still provide an easy mechanism for readers to access the creative highlights.
More broadly, I propose a broader shift to considering creativity instead of novelty, and actively applying this to peer review itself. Peer review has not changed much since its invention (Couzin-Frankel 2013) . We should begin to be more creative in the review process itself (Davidoff 2006 , Koonin et al. 2006 , and editors are perfectly positioned to lead this initiativeparticularly because there is every indication that there is already some degree of 'experimentation' (Cooke and Lapointe 2012) . Novelty is important. Editors are This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License.
useful. Combine, and we have an opportunity to experiment with creativity in the peer-review process. Editors share similar values to all practitioners because all/most in ecology are also active, publishing scientists and face similar challenges with peer review. Editors also value speed of review and decisions (Grod et al. 2009 ). Consequently, more effective handling of novelty by authors, referees, and editors would accelerate review. Directly recognizing and rewarding creativity also enhances creativity (Byron and Khazanchi 2012). The importance of this feedback loop cannot be understated given that we value new ideas so heavily in ecology but so arbitrarily reward them via the peerreview tools currently employed. Using creativity instead of novelty also ensures that new ideas are anchored in either an immediately perceived use or anticipated long-term value. Admittedly, this is still a judgment. Decoupling the subjective assessment of new from useful provides editors and referees a far more nuanced capacity to evaluate submissions. If most ideas are not relatively new in ecology (Arnqvist 2013), creativity can still be realized via novel application and extension of existing ideas. We do not want to unduly reject these forms of science.
Finally and even more dramatically, peer review is always a continuum. Benefits, costs, time spent, novelty, and relative contributions by the various agents vary considerable from journal to journal and rejection to rejection (Calcagno et al. 2012) . A more profound experiment would be 'all or none' in peer reviewing. All review external, crowd-sourced, and open (Aarssen and Lortie 2012). Creativity and discovery discussed and openly realized. Openness has been shown to increase creativity (Feist 1998 , Mussel, et al. 2011 , and closed reviewing therefore stagnates ideation. Propagation of novel ideas via social networking (Darling et al. 2013 ), pre-prints (Priem et al. 2012 , Shuai et al. 2012 , discussion (Shema et al. 2012) , and collaborative reviews (i.e. PeerJ) are available to ecologists. Reviews are also a creative process-i.e. not only do we review to determine merit or fit with journal, but also we review to improve our science (Ware 2008) . The best reviews are not only apt, but provide novel insights into one's own work. Under the 'all' model, editors simply pick up papers from pre-print repositories that have been reviewed, favourited, and discussed, and then invite the authors to submit to the journal. Then publish. None-to-limited reviews done in-house by journals. Some journals or subsets of publications within a journal could also be reviewed only by a paid, rotating editorial staff of active ecological researchers (also none in terms of external review). This is a highly effective and tightly-controlled set of submissions. It would be more rapid because a large proportion of reviews and manuscripts live (quite literally) in the online repositories available to editors but not directly in the formal system. In summary, reviewing for novelty may be leading ecologists astray insofar as it is closed, anchored only in the new, and not useful, neglects novel reviews, and fails to capitalize on all the online opportunities for creative dialog and review emerging. I agree that it may be time to rethink novelty in ecology, but I see creativity everywhere in what we do already-including peer review.
Box 1. Creative highlights of this idea experiment/commentary

General propositions
Replace novelty criterion in ecology with creativity. Experiment with peer review. Extent of peer review is always a continuum. 
Specific solutions
